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Enforcement difficulty has always been a troubled problem in our country’s court. It 
not only damages the interests of the creditors, undermine trust between people, but 
also seriously endanger the authority of the law. Therefore, under the guidance of 
innovating execution and changing concept, the courts adopt methods of opening 
dishonest civil debtor’s information. It can deter and punish the dishonest civil debtor, 
and force them fulfill obligations. This article describes the generation and theoretical 
basis of dishonest civil debtor list system as a starting point, try to analysis of the 
defects in the practice of our country with the way of comparative and analysis, and 
put forward the method of perfecting dishonest civil debtor list system in our country. 
Besides the preface and conclusion, the thesis is divided into four chapters. 
Chapter one basically introduces the generation and theory of dishonest civil 
debtor list system. Firstly, it describes the development process of the system 
from both judicial practice and information platform construction. Then it 
presents the legislation with the form of law and judicial interpretation. Last, it 
deeply analyzes the theoretical basis of the system. 
Chapter two describes the specific requirements of our dishonest debtor list 
system and states its practical value function through the case analysis. Besides 
that, it also recommends the establishment and correction of dishonest civil 
debtor list system in Germany. Through comparative analysis of the system of 
two countries, it elaborate the lessons what we can learn from Germany. 
Chapter three dissects insufficient and defect of dishonest civil debtor list 
system in our country from construction of mechanisms and concrete implement. 
The problem leads to lack of standardization and disorder in the judicial 
practice. Among them, the problem of construction of mechanisms brings weak 
effective force, and the problem of concrete implement results in non-standard 















Chapter four is the focus chapter in the whole dissertation. It bases on the lack 
of dishonest debtor list system analysis and puts forward the corresponding 
improvement ways along the reform path of system requirements and judicial 
practice. It includes legislation, rights concept, linkage mechanism and 
information system in the aspect of macroscopic, and the ways, procedure and 
safeguard mechanism of dishonest civil debtor list system in the aspect of 
microscopic view.  
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